
Worcester H.O.G. Chapter #3811 
Mileage Reward Program 

Sponsored by Sheldon’s Harley-Davidson® 
 
 

How it works: 
1. The mileage program runs from January 1st, to December 31st. 

 
2. For every 1,000 miles you ride during the current year, with H.O.G. or on your own you 

will receive 300 Sheldon’s Reward points. 
a. You MUST be a Sheldon’s Rewards Member to be eligible. To sign up see any 

Sheldon’s associate, get your card, log onto the website, create a profile and 
start riding! 

b. 300 Rewards points equals a $15.00 discount coupon. 
c. Reward Coupons are valid only at Sheldon’s H-D and can be printed from their 

website. See Sheldon’s website for additional information, rules and restrictions. 
d. Unused Reward Points need to be printed by December 31 since all accounts 

are zeroed out the evening of January 1, unprinted points are forfeited and 
cannot be replaced. However, once printed they can/must be used within 30 
days or they expire and will not be replaced. 

 
3. You must have a starting mileage reading to start enjoying this Worcester H.O.G. 

Chapter #3811 benefit. 
 

4. Mileage can be read by any of the four Primary Officers and by select appointed Officers 
(Membership Officer, LOH Officer, Activities Officer and select Road Captains). 

 
5. Mileage can be read at any sanctioned H.O.G. meeting, ride, event or gathering. 

 
6. Mileage readings will be submitted to Sheldon’s Harley-Davidson monthly following the 

Chapter meeting. 
 

7. Sheldon’s H-D will not take mileage readings for this Worcester H.O.G. Chapter #3811 
only program. This is a separate program from the H.O.G. National Mileage program 
where you earn pins, patches and medallions for your mileage and where your mileage 
must be read and signed off on by Sheldon’s H-D or any other Harley-Davidson dealer. 

 
8. Sheldon’s reserves the right to modify or cancel this program at any time and solely at 

their discretion. 
 

“RIDE SAFE & ARRIVE ALIVE” 

about:blank

